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Guild Membership Meeting/Program Info
UPCOMING PROGRAMS

February Meeting Minutes link:   https://www.dropbox.com/s/
13tnaxktvaul7vz/%282%29Feburary%202023.pdf?dl=0

Zoom link for March Meeting :
click here
Meeting ID: 828 0528 9112
Passcode: 047038

First, I want to thank Aileen Campbell for her terrific program on making
Dorset buttons in February! If you weren't able to attend, you can watch
Aileen's tutorial on our YouTube channel. Keep making buttons for the MAFA
goody bags!

MEETING LOCATION
We are now meeting at the Fredericksburg branch of the library (Caroline
Street), Room #2 (in the basement.) There is ample parking behind the
library. We made the switch because more people can fit in the meeting
room. We will also continue to hold meetings in a hybrid format, allowing
participation by people who, for whatever reason, cannot or prefer not to
attend in person. To accommodate everyone's needs, we will have a variety
of programs from now on. Some may be in-person only, some may be virtual,
and some, like last month's Dorset button program, will be accessible either
way.
One additional note: the meeting room we are using for monthly membership
meetings is reserved until 3:30. Why not consider staying, visiting, and
crafting after the guild meeting/program have concluded? Bring your lunch
and extend the fun!

UPCOMING PROGRAMS
MARCH: Our program will be a short slide presentation on the growing
trend of "visible mending." It's not a how-to, although you can find plenty of
tutorials on the internet if you look. Rather, it's a look at different types of
visible and/or artistic mending techniques, from embroidery to patches to
several types of darning. (I hope to offer a program or two later on that would
actually teach some of these techniques!)

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz15a52N0vTxNYvTNuuEIquPa9IWZCMiK4kVmBb2kJK3rrlXaL_Axi0sYh_bdp34yGXPmo-7FqjxhSCUBGfgJ2mGBZnIaN6QqDkQ1tpWIz8FRPF4zAHmvkMlmGGvLbwnMrljdPGoV5GMl-U29NI1pRiOMw1Pn790mc2g==&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WvK3zIa7GyZ_cFRJofToJFkj8qAXHUCNJNF_S619KHGz1wF90x2NGP87vBXARiljRsEkVwwm4_5GMAq1DfGiUqFAFeNOqYTDL2fFZBkZ6DGajx1ZZlvy8AxIiAnj-XnxrarzCN2hKd-rczgLfwIOTnUw7-A_9JVvEMkcst7_9HmW2aUSeB8cj2rjosYFlgGvz9FRZVS-TIMmyQFHWPnmbvwJ7IKUZCIu&c=hcFC4GUTLDsVThTnLqaEEJj5tqXCiGwLf8-M9QsxfHe9BiXy8DI0ig==&ch=sO-MNYOHL9bDvfM0ChXCZ-fC2hzOm1xM-jPFUjr-pUh3X1-YPT4jHQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz15HOPHk0GxJMnwzW6domQJqg3nncrhE83MBGZITO-Ee7xndAvY0ld8qpARQaQIakG3Xuahe0Yt0rep-m0dcy3VSXpoydMkJtKg==&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz15HOPHk0GxJMvzeu2Bv8RZpGO3a8XHtLKyma5S9um3PLn53pu__i2XN500X0Yq3y2WK1Ev87SHd70h12OyfWKhrFt7anf6OgIlFwhIlfrfyt5pKNpszkc-LvKMlNsbJvNQvjLarichdQ&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==




From the President's Desk
Hello Everyone!

I hope everyone's February was as productive as
mine when it comes to the making of our Dorset

Buttons. I helped Aileen with the filming of the tutorial
and I thought it was so good. I had to bookmark it so
that I could refer back to it. I have spent most of my

weekend downtime on buttons, and I think I'm
growing a rather large collection. I would love to see
all the great progress everyone is making, and I plan
to bring mine to the March meeting for show and tell.
I'm looking for sweater and other patterns that need

buttons so that I can do some custom creations.

As we spring into March and ahead an hour (I was
just getting used to the time change from November)
we are approaching our traditional demo and festival
season. We have Earth Day in April, Maryland Sheep

and Wool in May, and at some point I hope we can
get enough folks together to help with the barn loom
for the Caroline County Fair. Don't forget the MAFA

conference in June. That is quite a bit going on for the
next few months. I think it is exciting that we are going

to be able to get out there and show the region our
wonderful artistry.

However, start planning now for October. LibertyTown
is hosting Fiber IV this October. It will again be a

juried show. For details CLICK HERE.
See you all very soon,

Lesley

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz15HOPHk0GxJMwXAA8ZnnvsCbylQvVNDkfx-3jTe5g5zzHxdkkm1dW1isVWy9orZKCnYJH2sstwfNIEbisIjbtcILgSOltOjrWwsNMBYBFRns704GGfyuIwOpNNBVo5yhcxbuX3LNnsz5K-F7Bs3Mqyw8oWpGKWUdJxfhlK2-QdH0SC7c4Lwfo6PUnuf2R10PIQ==&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==


https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz14n2uaaXwuLU9FGe77SSNou01PqbNYCUFsCiJZ5yKrjPQ6Kx3zPPESDqTB9Ju3MDM__jsmUlyCiYmrdgSoYxwYmDqc_WnphtQxXgoq1vOp0QR4dwFTQi-aFImopPUSSLimOqHj4lUQw60XzqCRTuVpM=&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==


On the Horizon...

 Fiber Festivals

First ever fiber festival is coming up soon (April 1st from 9 am to 5 pm) at the Frontier
Culture Museum in Staunton, VA. This is the the biggest open-air living history

museum in the Shenandoah Valley and it's awesome. I took my grandson there 6
years ago and he had a "grand" time. Check out all the festival details

at https://www.frontiermuseum.org/2023-events/fiber-festival

Scotchtown Fiber Festival - this growing festival (April 22nd from 10 am to 4 pm) is
held at Patrick Henry's Scotchtown 16120 Chiswell Lane Beaverdam, VA

23015. https://www.eventbrite.com/e/scotchtown-fiber-festival-tickets-494234557867.

Also on April 22nd is the Frederick FiberFest (9 am to 4 pm). I could not find many
details but here's what I did discover: 

 https://www.eventbrite.com/e/frederick-fiberfest-spring-2023-tickets-566764978307?
aff=erelexpmlt

Maryland Sheep and Wool Festival, May 6-7, 2023, Howard County Fairgrounds,
West Friendship, Maryland

sheepandwool.org/

From Education and Outreach:
Our next opportunity to demonstrate our talents is Saturday, April 22 at the Earth Day
event at Old Mill Park. This is a free family festival that we have been participating in

for many years.
The event is held from 11 - 4 pm. We will need to have our area ready by 10:30. I will

be starting the sign up list at our next meeting.
Below are the dates for additional opportunities to show off your skills and

demonstrate, so you can note these dates on your calendar. These are fun events to
get to know other Guild members as well. More info to come as we get closer to the

events.

Saturday, May 13 LIVING HISTORY EVENT at Port Royal, VA
Saturday, May 27 (Memorial Day weekend) INTERNATIONAL FAMILY DAY at James

Monroe
Museum, Fred. VA

Tuesday, July 4 FOURTH OF JULY at Port Royal, VA
Saturday, Oct 28. PORT ROYAL HISTORY DAY, Port Royal, VA

Hospitality Happenings

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz15HOPHk0GxJM3l_IM2jFs5Ky5ulI2VbuVbOUT2kleITkBf8g1fHmhm1iY9_TJoWLwMNvzr2Rq0nK61sAitrwrGg6iDbCY9bgNz3YEUaYeF6Z&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz15HOPHk0GxJM057938oBG6lvaGAIA3pSKKMeim70y5B2cBd-tMmyq5F-xu102I1ex9jkDTOTxH8mMxPte9uLW-u_g00ri7gbJ7hY1P1wLuFOx6LaGN1w2Up4EPgAuQHglS78T4_qbkTZ&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==
https://www.google.com/maps/search/16120+Chiswell+Lane+Beaverdam,+VA+23015?entry=gmail&source=g
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz15HOPHk0GxJM6iame4kJcODu6jFWr88ZvZXeHGx0-bUmtMZWu65-KnupONBcMzFQu-ZAzebcH6BpjN-5kcF3j5hS1DeXl9TkhgZkYPIEo7o7K9tIejLXxt_3Y6tdcya5oBivHSFkfFdHFg0N4WIwig1akY7twJ4Ohw==&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz15HOPHk0GxJMYGh7GpU589ghG_XNKvJv72pc0ipi-xLUzgsj9YJsRVaFDC3gD_c8dcbn0CHn9wqt0bdwNa6Eg6ky-BB5J6QyOeQg_2lEmNANlGVQfiVl05fxHSgt9OIsBPJUtPW31fW8HbUi73Va9hx5f2lC5Cpgxfa3IB2xxWPTYkNsPlLgiZmoGm24D5fs8g==&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz1xTGL9FG6lhpS0R2qLM1xu3_zGNjd5KdpDkry_q0HSMaHMvvctMyO0CqdBIBNjQQF_1JpmcelUs6HgbCbJe5oCb_SzCY2pWMRg==&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==


What's in a Name?
We have been the Fredericksburg Spinners and Weavers Guild for most
(but not all) of our history.

 But should we consider changing our name to reflect the wider range of
interests of our members? Please share your thoughts at the meeting. (To be
clear, no one has proposed that we should change our guild name, only that
we should perhaps discuss the possibility.) 



https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz14n2uaaXwuLU9FGe77SSNou01PqbNYCUFsCiJZ5yKrjPQ6Kx3zPPESDqTB9Ju3MDM__jsmUlyCiYmrdgSoYxwYmDqc_WnphtQxXgoq1vOp0QR4dwFTQi-aFImopPUSSLimOqHj4lUQw60XzqCRTuVpM=&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==


Tour de Fleece

TOUR DE FLEECE – TEAM FSWG
July 1 – 23, 2023
Are you a spinner? Join us for Tour de Fleece this year! Tour de Fleece is an
international spinning event that coincides with the Tour de France.
History: Some years ago, a group of spinners on Ravelry decided to challenge
themselves to spin everyday while watching the Tour de France on television. Within
a few years, spinners from around the world were joining in. Today, many of the
participants have no particular interest in the actual Tour de France but look forward
to spending about three weeks working toward a spinning goal of their own choice.
The event is still coordinated on Ravelry.
Tour de Fleece Guidelines (not rules):
· Spin every day the Tour rides, if possible (July 1 through July 23, with two days of
rest, just like the actual tour.)
· Set your own goal(s.)
· Spin something challenging on the challenge days (usually the toughest high
mountain stages; there are usually two.)

Team FSWG: You can participate in Tour de Fleece as an individual, but being part
of a team offers camaraderie and mutual encouragement in achieving the goals you
set for yourself. (Teams do not compete against each other; they are more like
groups.) Team FSWG is open to spinners of any skill level throughout our area,
whether or not they are Guild members. (But we hope to entice them to join!)
Kara Pekar and Mary Snellings are your co-captains for 2023. We are still working
out the details, but here’s a preview of what we’re planning:
· Weekly spin-ins at the studio
· Spin-ins at Port Royal’s 4th of July event and at the studio on First Friday (July 7)
· At least one or two virtual spin-ins
· A chat thread on our Ravelry page
· Prizes! (random drawing)
· Participation in any of the above is voluntary, not required.
What to do now:
· Think about whether spinning with a supportive group and challenging yourself to
spin daily for three weeks sounds like fun. If it does, mark your calendar!
· We will send out more information on signing up, setting goals, and participating
once the event is officially announced on Ravelry.
· In June, we’ll start sending weekly reminders, so you are all ready to start on July 1!
· If you want to prep a fleece or dye fiber ahead of time, start planning that phase in
the next few months. But it’s perfectly fine to use purchased fiber that is ready to
spin.

Questions? Contact Kara Pekar at vice_president@fswguild.org .

mailto:vice_president@fswguild.org


Looking Back...

Turf House Turf House Interior

Turf House Entrance Hillwalkin Terrain

Glencoe  Scottish Highlands



Guild members Linda George and Mary Hardy travelled on an adventure to
Scotland last fall. Here's the fifth installment from their fluffy travels...
Journey On…

One of the most dramatic, beautiful, and historic places we visited
was Glencoe. From the bus window the mountains are stark and
rocky, with small rivers and waterfalls running to the valley. The
skies changed from sunny and blue to massive dramatic clouds in
just a few minutes. It’s a wonderful place for hiking and hillwalking
but you must be prepared for the weather changes and rough
country. We saw mountain rescue out searching for someone in the
mountains. We stopped at overlooks to enjoy the scenery. We also
stopped at a wonderful visitor center - with 2 very informative
videos. The first was about the Glencoe massacre of 1692; Scottish
government troops spent 2 weeks sharing the homes and hospitality
of the MacDonald clan and in the early morning of February 13th
they woke up and killed them all, men, women and children.
The second video was much more up beat. A group of people got
together to build a turf house using all the old methods. The house
is open to see at the visitor center and it really seems quite
comfortable. There is an amazing view as you come out of the
house.
If you ever get a chance to tour the Highlands make sure you take a
drive through Glencoe.

Linda

Photos by Linda and Mary.



More looking back...
Last fall our guild had the opportunity to demonstrate at Chatham Manor on a
particularly fine day. Bonny Davia was in charge of the table loom and she
encouraged lots of passers-by to try their hand at weaving. Take a look!

Weavers' Wisdom
1. If you store woolens in plastic bags, remember that moth crystals will
soften plastic.
2. Give your loom, like your automobile, a periodic inspection to check for
loosened bolts, sticky heddle bars and signs of potential breakdown.
3. Do not use fluorescent light when photographing your weaving. It distorts the
colors.
4. Fabrics woven in tabby are the strongest, but the stiffest and least
insulating. They do not drape well, and crease more easily compared with
other weaves used under the same conditions.



Knitting Knotes
We recently had a post offering sweaters to be recycled so this seems like a timely
offering...

Straightening curly yarn:
To recycle used yarn and remove kinks, run it through an I,provided
steamer. Take a large coffee can and punch two jokes on opposite curved
sides, near the top. Fill the can halfway with water and bring the water to a boil
directly on the stove. Thread a yarn end through the holes from one
side to the other. Pull the yarn through, steaming it as it passes through the heat.
When the yarn has dried, wind it into a ball and reuse.

Another yarn recycling tip:
After unraveling the yarn from an old sweater or totter knitted item, wind it loosely
around a cake cooling rake, then dip the rack into water and let the whole thing dry.
All the kinks will be automatically smoothed out and the yarn will be ready to wind
into balls.

Fresh wool from recycled sweaters:
Unraveled yarn from old hand knitted sweaters comes out looking and
knitting like brand new wool if you loosely wrap it into skeins, tie each skein in four
places, then soak the skeins in warm soapy water, agitating as little as possible.
Rinse thoroughly and hang to dry. Then wind into balls.



Committee News
Guild Engagement Committee

The next scheduled meeting will be March 30th at 7 PM.
All guild members are welcome to attend.

The purpose of this committee is to explore and promote ways in which the
guild can support its members' fiber interests, as well as grow the guild and

expand its reach into the local community.
 

Zoom link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89028356071?pwd=

aHo2aUlwQXZTNDRhbmJKZnZlWEs5Zz09
Meeting ID: 890 2835 6071

Passcode: 720624

All meeting dates can be found on the guild calendar on our website
(www.fswguild.org)

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz1wnDzNdMwu0Viq3-OYsfVvHXyNL5l5SATDqkEBryhgxmTNVzi0jSjZavlxhpa4FN_fpYBulJ7-I2ZcVkK-ei6pAaN_wylCZbTUytyXr35hgB9nWp82iy_emmQVVCTyYF2Zd_6NLbdjgW69ZF0L7D4uGOQLEEPJMVd7uS1abWqN2t&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==
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MAFA: 
June 2023 Conference News:
The latest MAFA info (their bi-monthly newsletter) has been saved to the guild's
Dropbox folder. That newsletter can also be found here.

Registration for this summer's conference opened Saturday, Feb 4th.  While several

classes are full, many still have spots, so check out the class schedule here is you

are considering going. After the beginning of April, a late registration fee is charged.

MAFA Virtual!
Also, remember that MAFA Virtual! signups for classes are on-going! The purpose of
MAFA Virtual! is to make classes and workshops available for everyone to participate
in, regardless of ability to attend the conference in person.

LEARN ALL ABOUT MAFA VIRTUAL HERE.
     Questions? Email virtual@mafafiber.org

MAFA VIRTUAL  Registration for all classes and lectures will be on Lessonface.
CLICK HERE for class details and to register. Classes for the beginning of this year
(dates listed are beginning dates if there are multiple class sessions):

Spinning for a Project - How to plan & execute a project using your
handspun with a commercial pattern ($150) Mar 9

Weave a Twill Gamp with Color & Weave Effects ($10) Mar 16
Jogakbo - the Art of Wishing Happiness ($70) Mar 25

Free Your Mind - Public Textile Social Justice Art Project (free) March
28, 2023, 7p.m.: Free Your Mind - Public Textile Social Justice Art Project,
with Theda Sandiford Free Your Mind is a public textile art project aiming
to collect, exhibit, embed and release personal narratives about
Microaggressions in a multi-sensory installation. MAFA News March/April
2023 Page 3 Microaggressions are subtle, intentional, and oftentimes
unintentional, everyday interactions or behaviors that communicate
hostile, derogatory or negative messages or assumptions toward
historically marginalized groups. The weight of these daily interactions
underpins very real consequences... stress, anger, frustration, self-doubt
and ultimately feelings of powerlessness and invisibility. This project
exposes these interactions to provide a release for the viewer. Theda
Sandiford is an award-winning self-taught fiber and installation artist
based in Jersey City, NJ. Community art making is key to her process.
Theda curates’ multi-disciplinary experiences pairing people, sound and
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Guild Groups

Our guild has four active fiber groups, in addition to lessons being taught in the guild
studio. If you are interested in joining a group or finding out more about a group, each

group's particulars are below:

Sock Knitting Group meets Mondays from about noon to 3-4 pm. in the guild studio
space. Contact Fran Slaterbeckfor more information. Some meetings may be via

Zoom.

The Weavers Study Group is open to all weavers. This year we are studying
Blocks and Profile Drafts. We are following along with the Jane Stafford School
of Weaving course. The group is currently meeting via Zoom on the third Sunday of

the month at 1:00pm. Contact: Diane Kowalski, Diane@wovengems.com

Knitting Group meets Friday from 1PM to 3PM in the guild studio space. Contact
Margaret Campbellfor details. Currently meeting face-to-face.

The Circular Sock Machine (CSM) Group meets the 4th Saturday of each month in
the guild studio area from 10 am to 3 pm. Let Aileen Campbell know if you are

interested in attending. All are welcome, including non-guild members.

Lessons/classes

mailto:fslaterbeck040@gmail.com
mailto:Diane@wovengems.com
mailto:mrs_monk@comcast.net
mailto:specedt1@gmail.com


** ** **

** ** **

Beginning Spinning Classes:

Beginner Spinning classes are off to a great start this year. Lori and Mary returned to
offering classes in February with a new and improved curriculum. We had one new
student in February, Jess, who has joined the guild - please make her feel welcome!
We have two new students in March, Molly and Lauren. We hope to convert them to
membership soon- keep an eye out to show them your kindness and support as well.
We have a potential for up to four additional spinners in April. Please pass the word
to any friends or neighbors you have that may want to learn to spin. Classes are
$150 for a minimum of “4” lessons of at least 90 minutes. We provide the spindles
and wheels and and fiber. Classes are held on Sunday afternoons 3:00-4:30, and are
often followed by social time at Blue Cow ice cream parlor! Guild members are
welcome to join us at any time. Call or Text Mary Snellings for more information: 540-
589-0173.



Studio News
The guild studio at Liberty Town is open to all guild members!

Be sure to peruse our extensive library of books and magazines regarding all things
fiber. A list of all 88 new books recently added to our library can be found here.
A comprehensive and searchable list of our entire library inventory is available in the

guild's drobox account. Or just click here to view it.

Besides our library, there is an area for individuals or small groups to sit, shelves full
of guild inventory, boxes for guild officers and those who rent space from the guild, as

well as looms/spinning wheels that belong to those who are renting guild space.
The studio's trashcan transformation is still on hold. Sorry everyone but so many

life events have gotten in the way.

**Please remember that no food items should be put in the guild trashcan unless you
empty it before leaving for the day. Food refuse may be deposited in the LibertyTown
trashcans. Replacement bags are in the white cabinet adjacent to the refrigerator.**

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz1wnDzNdMwu0VMEdH8unxeZhze8ZXBXX9fyqCVgVXNX0uBo2ZhyyYiHMd5zJQ5HkBTNJSlP4WNVgTSRb-f5Q_jEHsZUd3VYAnS9dOyKA5r1l8ZUlnYAy_e3so2RCHpjMj9sGAJaj3XeTGhNHltxyYWmlIH55gM_jizYvUae0UVlj1c-Qy7U1FaAtV04AfJnvtfsURAZI19OPm&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==
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Interested in selling your work at LibertyTown?   

If you are interested in selling and would like to have your items
reviewed for approval, please complete the application on our
web site in the members only section. This is an electronic
submission and will go to the committee chairperson. You may
also complete a paper submission. The forms are on the Bulletin
Board at LT and in the Handbook which was recently distributed.
Please leave your paper copy on the seat at Judy Klehm’s loom.
You will be contacted and told when to bring your items to Liberty
Town. The $10.00 review fee will be collected when you drop off
your items to be reviewed. Future review dates will be scheduled.
If you have any questions, please contact Judy Klehm at 540-
842-1970 or jwklehm@gmail.com

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGHnuEXDp8R2RrdnHG8-3IlMhvSdHQyZjebBISLApvE89yS2ucvz14n2uaaXwuLUbWekwdIHfIM6WdKZjOcy7iprM-76KHNlL9bOLHXuwdFnKtDWfLVax9OJyEA-UGrJax0yqNDVtuyRoEPRh2lI8g==&c=zTdxS-QT0TzXEpqx-6zkHYS_3V5OyRCwW28fYLgq9832DZdQ6jbhdw==&ch=ylvz5PSZCGFGST8i7MzyM680qsiTr-mQlwgDTRpmi6C9QoIZ11LRNw==
mailto:jwklehm@gmail.com


Membership & Dues
As of 03/06/2023,  the guild has 52 members in
full standing (dues are paid). 

Dues ($30 annually, $15 out of state & youth/student $5)  are due each year by
September 30. Members who do not submit their dues by December 30th are 
removed from the guild's membership rolls.

Payment by check is preferred (make payable to FSWG and mail to the guild at
LibertyTown or leave in the guild mailbox at LibertyTown).
LibertyTown Arts Workshop
Attn: FSWG
916 Liberty Street
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
Payment is possible by PayPal but please follow these instructions or PayPal
will keep a portion of your money rather than crediting all of it to the guild:
1. Go to PayPal.com and login. You may need to click on the “MyPayPal” icon
to get to the money dashboard.
2. Click on the “Send” icon.
3. In the box asking for a name or email address for where you want the money
to go, enter the guild’s email address: fswguild@gmail.com
4. Type in the amount of money you want to send.
5. In the “notes” box, enter in what the money is for, such as “donation”,
“August rent”, or “annual guild dues”.
6. Click on “continue”.
7. When it asks what the payment is for, choose sending to a friend.
8. Scroll until you can see the “Send Payment/Money Now” button and click on
it.

mailto:fswguild@gmail.com


Guild Links
Guild Roster
Guild Library

Guild Equipment available to rent
Guild Handbook & By-Laws (revised 2022)

Guild Website
Handwoven Online Access Instructions

Face Book (members only page)
Instagram

FSWG also has a presence on Ravelry

Guild Calendar: if you would like an item added to the Guild calendar, please send
the details to Aileen Campbell at specedt1@gmail.com

Leadership (executive board members)
President - Lesley Reynolds president@fswguild.org
Vice President - Kara Peckar vice_president@fswguild.org
Secretary - Nicole White secretary@fswguild.org
Treasurer - Denise Kash treasurer@fswguild.org

Additional Leadership
Librarian - Denise Kash librarian@fswguild.org
Membership - currently vacant
Hospitality - Mary Snellings marysnellings@yahoo.com
Education/Outreach - Keren Pritchett kjpritchett11@gmail.com
Newsletter - Aileen Campbell specedt1@gmail.com
MAFA Rep - Aileen Campbell fswg_mafa_rep@fswguild.org
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